Institutional Distinctiveness
Residential Competitive Examinations Guidance Camp for Girls
S.M. Joshi College Hadapsar had laid emphasis on the education of the down-trodden,
economically and socially backward sections of the society and is trying to impart higher
education with multifaceted aspects, excelling the human resources in broader perspectives of
the national and global context.
Women from any class are the most suppressed and are deprived of many opportunities.
With the view that if women are trained for competitive examinations, they can act as a catalyst
in socio-economic transformation for national development, the college started conducting one
month Residential Competitive Examinations Guidance Camp for Girls in the month of May.
There are 42 senior colleges under Rayat Shikshan Sanstha all over Maharashtra. 2-3 girls from
each college are selected by the respective college for this camp. Since 2016-17, girls from
outside Sanstha’s Colleges are also participating in the camp.
The activities in the camp begin early in the morning with ground activity such as jogging,
running, judo, karate, yoga, meditation etc. Then the first session begins at 9.55 am with a
prayer. 2 sessions 10-1 and 2-5 are held daily including Sunday. There is separate library in
college for students preparing for different competitive examinations. Books are issued
temporarily to participants from this library. Motivational clips, films, documentaries are
shown to participants in the evening.
The camp begins with ice-breaking session by psychologist which helps the girls from different
colleges to get introduced to each other and mix-up. MPSC Prelims and Mains Exam syllabus
is taught by the subject experts. Motivational lectures by eminent officers are organized.

For personality development-communication skills, soft skills, time management, stress
management, diet and health, mental health, study techniques, interview techniques, Group
Discussion, Debate, Cultural activities are also conducted. 3 tests based on MPSC pattern are
conducted and first three numbers in each test are felicitated and gifted with a book in the
valedictory function.
In the camp, held during May 2018, 102 girls from 36 colleges of 8 districts in Maharashtra
participated.
The activities organized during 2 May 2018 to 29 May 2018
Resource Person

Topic

Megha Deuskar-

Ice-breaking session

Mahesh Shingate (IRS)

Inauguration function

Asmita Baji (MAFS)
B. K. Karale
Arun Adsul

Interview Techniques

Sushama Bhosale

Soft Skills

Dr. Archana Thombre

Diet for Health

Anjali Ghavale

IBPS Exams, Reasoning

Suraj Madhale

UPSC Exams, Engl.
Gramm.

Mahendra Shinde

Personality Development

Anil Yeole

Study techniques

Ashok Deshmukh

Stress Management

Bhausaheb Bahirat

RTS, Event Management

Amol Ghavale

Political Science

Dr. Anil Wawre

Economics

Nikhil Shevale

Banking Examinations

Goutam Kamble

MPSC Exams

Rakesh Ghuge

Geography

Bhanudas Yadav

History

Nilkanth Shelke(IRS)

GST

Dr. Vishal Harpale

Mental Health

Meenakshi Raut

Motivational

Mahesh Bhosale

Science

Dr. Manedeshamukh R. S.

Geography

Hon. Dr. Sanjay Mestry

Communication Skills

Hon. Pravin Mundhe (IPS)

Valedictory function

